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Dear Friends
Do you love Jesus? It’s the most important question.
This summer, as we quite often do, Caroline and I spent a week at the Keswick Convention where we listened to wonderful Bible teaching each morning. This year the talks were from the first three chapters of
Ephesians. All were encouraging and challenging, but we were especially moved by the last talk, digging
into Paul’s great prayer in chapter 3. Here he prays for believers in these words:
I pray that the Father may strengthen you with power through his Spirit in your inner being, so that Christ
may dwell in your hearts through faith . . . that you, being rooted and established in love, may have power
to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of Christ, and to know this love that surpasses
knowledge—that you may be filled to the measure of all the fullness of God. (from Ephesians 3:14-19)
A classic Paul irony there: he wants us to know a love that is beyond knowing! That is his big longing.
Above everything else that might comprise the Christian life, Paul wants us to love and to know that we are
loved, loved beyond our imagination.
So, while I long to see our congregations growing in depth and in numbers, it is more important that I love
Jesus. While I am hoping we will close the gap in our finances, the love of Christ matters more. While I am
longing to see the building reordered, useable and used, the Lord would rather see my love. And so I could
go on—you get the point.
September always brings a large dose of ‘here we go again.’ Schools start up, growth groups restart, Harvest is coming, then Remembrance, then—of course!—Christmas. I am praying for myself and for you,
that we don’t simply get lost in busy-ness, that we don’t confuse being busy with being loving, but that we
consider it our first and greatest goal to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge.
Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to his power that
is at work within us, to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, for ever
and ever! Amen. (Ephesians 3:20-21)
Your brother in Christ
Philip
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Harvest Appeal on 2nd October 2022
Plastic boxes at the back of church are very easy to ignore. They can be mostly
empty and uninteresting, sometimes I need to be reminded as to why they are
there.
In June this year the service leader stood up at Clayton Brook and mentioned
Living Waters in Chorley (https://lwchurch.uk/storehouse/ a church with a
proactive and dynamic passion for supporting those in need in the Chorley
area). Gill M. explained their storehouse had empty shelves…. There had been
such demand that everything had gone.

The amazing thing was over the next week the plastic box for donations to Living Waters, which is always
at the back of Clayton Brook church, went from empty to overflowing. Gill asked for basics such as long
life milk, pasta, rice, tins of soup, tins of meat and every single item that was asked for appeared in a short
time and very soon there was a car boot full of produce to go to Living Waters. Even better it is still
coming, every week people bring the goods needed to help those without, those struggling to cope with
day to day living.
This is a situation which is going to get worse over the foreseeable future which is why it was agreed that
any food goods for Harvest this year (2nd October 2022) would be sent to Living Waters. So an
overwhelming amount of non-perishable goods would be welcome on the 2nd October or any week on an
ongoing basis if you feel the urge. It is also possible to contribute financially to Living Waters if that
makes giving easier.
A second and equally important
line of giving for harvest is to
Open Doors
(https://www.opendoorsuk.org/) .
Like the plastic boxes I forget how
challenging being a Christian in countries where individuals can face arrest, imprisonment & death simply
for being caught with a bible or being part of a church.
Open Doors originated in 1955, when a young Dutchman started smuggling Bibles to the persecuted
church in Communist Europe. He became known as Brother Andrew, and his work has led to 70 years of
support for the persecuted church. Open Doors supports
persecuted Christians with Bibles, Christian materials,
training, livelihood skills, advocacy, prayer and more, so
they know they are not forgotten and can stand strong to
serve their communities.
Please give what you can on Harvest Sunday in the
form of food donations for Living Waters or financial
donations to Open Doors.
I am sure you will hear more about this in church but if
you would like to know more about these forms of giving
for Harvest please talk to Gill Lancaster / Hetti Johnson at
St Johns or Kathy Bigio / Stuart Cross at Clayton Brook.
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Joy from Hope
I happened upon a sermon about joy recently which so encouraged me that I thought it worth sharing. The
passage chosen was from Romans 12: 9 – 21 but in truth there are many references throughout the Bible,
that would be as appropriate.
Joy is conspicuous throughout the Bible, seen extensively in Psalms when celebrating the great Jewish
festivals in Jerusalem, acts in recognition of God’s saving grace, God’s salvation for Israel. This theme is
developed in the New Testament, Jesus offering salvation not just to one nation, however special to God,
but to the whole of humankind. Luke’s gospel, Paul and Peters letters together with the Revelation of
John, are particularly strong on this theme. There are 326 references to Joy (or similar e.g. rejoice) in the
New Testament.

Joy is not an emotion we can manufacture, although we can prepare for it, for example planning a family
celebration, buying tickets for a concert or play, or even a football match. Joy is a spontaneous, emotional
response, think David dancing in the procession bringing the Ark of the Covenant to Jerusalem in
2 Samuel 6:14.
I am sure we can all remember such moments of emotion, a spontaneous feeling of joy, perhaps in a
family reunion after the restrictions of the pandemic or when a sporting hero achieves victory in athletics or
tennis, even more so if unexpected. Joy experienced by people of all faiths and people with none – pure
human emotion that, in truth, can leave us all too quickly.
This is not the joy expressed by Paul in Romans 12:15 or 1 Thessalonians 1:6, Paul being able to rejoice
even in the midst of suffering. This reference to joy is taken from the Greek “chara” meaning inward joy,
with 146 references in the New Testament. Joy that is the mark of a believer, a quality grounded in God
Himself, a gift characterising a Christian’s life on earth.
A joy that anticipates being with Jesus forever, yet something we can experience within our own lifetime,
perhaps best expressed by Peter in his first letter “Though you have not seen Him (Jesus), you love
Him, and even though you do not see Him now; you believe in Him and are filled with an
inexpressible and glorious joy, for you are receiving the end result of your faith (now), the
salvation of your souls (in the future)”. 1 Peter 1: 8 & 9.
Joy that becomes a cornerstone of our faith and our daily lives on earth, we rejoice because of what Jesus
has done for us, what He is doing today and into eternity. Joy one of the fruit of the Holy Spirit, and a
characteristic of our own relationship with God.
This “chara” inward joy is not natural, it flows from the Holy Spirit, a direct response of our relationship with
God. A joy that Jesus wanted His disciples (and all who follow) to experience for themselves. Before
Jesus was arrested and tried, He spoke plainly to the disciples. “I have told you this so that my joy may
be in you and that your joy may be complete” John 15:11 and again in His prayer for His disciples “I
am coming to You (the Father) now but I say these things while I am in the world, so that they (the
disciples) may have the full measure of my joy within them” John 17:13. This joy is a characteristic of
Jesus Himself, a joy He wants to share with us, springing from our own relationship with Him.
It is because Paul experienced this joy that he could rejoice in all circumstances, even suffering,
persecution and sorrow, encouraging us to do the same. To rejoice in suffering is not a natural reaction, it
is a gift from God, founded in our faith and hope in Jesus. This joy flows from hope founded not in
ourselves or in any human being or institution, hope founded in Jesus and Him alone. Founded on Jesus’
promise to be with us at all times in all circumstances, yes in our celebrations but also in those painful
times of suffering, sorrow and loss. We can all face such times with the hope, and hence the joy, of Christ.
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As Paul writes “May the God of hope fill you with all the joy and peace as you trust in Him (Jesus),
so that you may overflow with Hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.” Romans 15:13.
Matthew Henry, a gifted preacher from the 17th Century wrote “The joy and peace of believers arise
chiefly from their hopes and the promises of Jesus. The more hope they have the more joy and peace
they experience. It is not our faith that produces joy, rather the person in whom we hope - Jesus.
Our inward joy flows from this hope, founded in God’s love for us, exemplified by Jesus and His love for
us, and from of the work and ministry of the Holy Spirit in our hearts and lives. Joy is therefore an
experience of all the three Persons of the Trinity.
But, there is often a but! To experience the joy Jesus offers requires humility on our part, humility to
accept our own selfishness and weakness, our inability to do everything ourselves, the humility to accept
that we need God in our daily lives. That’s when our hearts can be opened to God’s presence, because
He is always there, although we sometimes (too regularly) ignore Him. Our hearts can then experience
the outpouring of God’s love, experience the joy that only He can give and perhaps like Paul be able to
rejoice, even in the midst of suffering?
This joy will find new expression in a new attitude to life and revitalise worship in all things not just
church. A joy in celebrating Easier not once a year, not every Sunday, but every day of our lives.
Joy is not an act of will, it is a spontaneous, emotional response of a heart touched by Jesus, we cannot
will it but we can prepare for it and three practical suggestions are offered. There are many more.
Pray God’s love, hope and hence joy into our own lives, its ok to pray for ourselves. Pray Gods love,
hope and joy into the lives of people we know as an expression of the second great
commandment to love our neighbour as ourself.
Build our hope on Jesus, through the Bible, it is not an optional extra for a follower of Jesus. If we are
to experience His joy we have to get to know Him, to build a relationship with Jesus, starting with
His word, all that God has revealed through scripture. The Bible is not an end in itself, it brings
the living Jesus into our lives.
Serve joyfully, not begrudgingly, whatever we do for Jesus must be done in a spirit of generosity, in
thanksgiving for all He has done for us. If we cannot do something with this spirit of generosity
Jesus would rather we didn’t do it at all.
Our lives spent in generous service to Jesus will produce times of spontaneous joy.
And if we are prepared to receive This gift of Joy from Our Lord, then perhaps we, like Peter, will be able
to take these words for ourselves.
“Though you have not seen Him, you love Him, and even though you do not see Him now; you
believe in Him and are filled with an inexpressible and glorious joy, for you are receiving the end
result of your faith, the salvation of your souls”. 1 Peter 1: 8 & 9.
from David Barlow

BEEHIVE re-starts on Monday 5 September
We meet every Monday 10.30am to 12noon.
Toast for the children, and tea/coffee and biscuits for the adults,
with toys, Bible stories and related crafts.
Speak to Christine Whiteside for further details
or if you would like to join in.
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The Biblical Harvest Festival
As we come into September, that ‘season of mists and mellow fruitfulness’ so aptly described by John Keats, it is
only right to reflect on the ripe fruit and grain we see around us and give thanks to God for His abundance.
In Israel, however, there are two harvest festivals: Bikkurim [first fruits] in Spring, and Sukkot [feast of
tabernacles] in Autumn. The feast of Bikkurim falls 3 days after Passover, and celebrates the first offerings of fruit
and other spring crops which were brought to the temple as a sacrificial offering. Three days after Passover is also
when Yeshua [Jesus] rose from the dead. In 1 Corinthians 5:7-8 Paul calls Him our Passover lamb:
v7 Get rid of the old yeast, so that you may be a new unleavened batch—as you really are. For Christ, our
Passover lamb, has been sacrificed.
v8 Therefore let us keep the Festival, not with the old bread leavened with malice and wickedness, but with
the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.
Incidentally, this discussion of unleavened bread would have had deeper significance for Jewish believers – the
feast of Bikkurim falls within the feast of unleavened bread.
In Autumn, Jews everywhere celebrate Sukkot – the feast of tabernacles. This was a great celebration which
marked the final ingathering of the harvest. It falls shortly after Rosh Hoshannah [the feast of shofars] and Yom
Kippur – when sins God’s judgement are contemplated with fasting and solemnity. The feast of Sukkot, however,
is a time of great rejoicing – for 8 days there are celebrations, those who can erect shelters to commemorate the
time in the desert during the Exodus, and offerings are brought to the temple to give thanks for the safe, final
gathering of that year’s crops.
In Zechariah 14, we learn how important this festival is, as we read that after the Lord has delivered His judgement
upon the world:
v16 Then the survivors from all the nations that have attacked Jerusalem will go up year after year to
worship the King, the Lord Almighty, and to celebrate the Festival of Tabernacles.
v17 If any of the peoples of the earth do not go up to Jerusalem to worship the King, the Lord Almighty,
they will have no rain.
v18 If the Egyptian people do not go up and take part, they will have no rain. The Lord will bring on them
the plague he inflicts on the nations that do not go up to celebrate the Festival of Tabernacles.
v19 This will be the punishment of Egypt and the punishment of all the nations that do not go up to
celebrate the Festival of Tabernacles.
So, as we bring our offerings for food banks and other causes, let’s remember that Harvest festivals have been
going on ever since the Exodus and will continue even after His return.
- Irene Flack

The comfort of a staff
“Your rod and your staff, they comfort me” Psalm 23.4
Shepherds used to use a tall staff with a crook neck for caring for their sheep. They
could slip the crook end around a lamb that had wandered off and fallen into a ditch,
and lift it out to safety and comfort. At other times, the shepherd would use his staff to
deftly prod a wayward sheep back onto the right path. Then again, there were always
the reluctant sheep who were simply afraid to go forward.
Many a Christian has found that our Good Shepherd uses his heavenly staff in much
the same way. Sometimes we fall into circumstances beyond our control, and need
rescuing and comfort. Other times, we are stubborn and going our own way – and
need a firm hand to prevent us causing even more trouble. And finally, there are
those times when we are too timid to move forward and grasp what God has given us for the next stage
in our lives. Then, we need a firm, loving push!
Whatever way we need the staff, the Bible assures us that our Good Shepherd will take good care of us.
As long as we are following Him, nothing can get at us without first coming past Him.
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‘’I have told you this so that you may find your peace in Me. You will experience trouble and
trial in this world, but don’t lose heart, I have conquered the world!’
(Jesus: John 16:33.)
Today in our troubled world which is at present going through vast changes:
political, social, moral and practical. And with climate change, global
warming, pandemics, population movements, famine, forest fires and national
economic upheaval, the words of Jesus to His disciples spoken so long ago ‘in
this world you will experience trouble’ are still very relevant! However, equally relevant are His
following words ‘but be encouraged, I have overcome the world’ strange though they must have
seemed to the disciples’ ears.

Because we as Christians have received the life that He came to give us, (‘I have come that you
may have life in all its fullness’ Jesus in John 10:10) we can understand how, even in our
troubled world and troubled culture there is still hope. Because of that hope, we have the answer to
the anxiousness that we see in many of the people we meet as we patrol the communities and hear
of their worries caused by what they see on their TV’s and read in their newspapers or pick up from
social media on their phones the ‘troubles’ across the Globe and there are many: Conflicts between nations due to the greed of ‘despots’ and threatening world peace; In our own
Nation and local communities, increasing evidence of real poverty amongst many. Others struggling
with the effects of family breakdowns, alcohol and drug addictions, knife and cyber-crime, and now
in recent days, gender confusion amongst youths and even children is now prevalent. National news
headlines also add ‘grist to the mill’ regularly reporting many shortages, not just of food, but also
shortages of personnel, in the Health Service, local and national Police Constabularies and lately
even across the rail and air networks. Add to all that the current instability of our present
Government and we can readily understand why many people are suffering from anxiousness
sometimes leading to depression and other mental health issues.

Yet, there is still hope to be found in a personal relationship with Jesus Who can give
the personal peace that everyone needs.
That is why, despite the shortage of volunteers, the Chorley Street Pastors continue to patrol,
reaching out as those early disciples did to the poor, needy and confused people of their day. Pray
for us therefore that the Holy Spirit will empower us even as He empowered those early Christian
disciples, to bring the Message of peace and hope to many.
Your prayers are vital to us, thank you,
God bless, Brian Jones Chorley Street Pastors’ Co-ordinator
If YOU would like to become a Street Pastor, speak to Hetti, Lorraine, Irene, William in
church.

Do your children need help with their English?
Virtual tuition, via Zoom, offered to all ages.
£15 per hour
Contact Irene Flack MA at
n0rthernstar58@gmail.com
for further information
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The Suffering Church
I have lived long enough to know fighting in Europe, the three day working week, fear about oil prices, the
threat of nuclear war and worldwide pandemics but I don’t think I can remember when these things were
happening at the same time. War in Europe, a continuing world wide pandemic, shortages of gas, all under the cloud of significant changes in our climate which can no longer be ignored. It can be easy to give
in to fear and anxiety.
The Good News for Christians is that Jesus never changes! He is the rock upon who we build our lives,
He gives us our assurance, for today and for eternity. This is something the persecuted church knows
plenty about, and we can be inspired from their stories and their faith now more than ever. Here are some
stories to inspire and encourage us in these uncertain times.
Jesus wants His church to be unified, to be one worldwide family of God in His Kingdom. Thanks to prayer and support Rikiya from northern Nigeria is getting back on her feet after her village was attacked by
Boko Haram. The situation faced by believers like Rikiya isn’t the same as the isolation we are currently
facing but the lesson is the same; As Rikiya says “it’s more important than ever to love and help one
another”.
Knowing there is a worldwide family praying for one another can be a great source of encouragement.
Eun Hye escaped persecution in North Korea. When she finally reached safety she was deeply moved
by the prayers of people around the world. “These prayers are really important. They will lead more
people to Jesus in North Korea. Do keep praying for each other and for persecuted Christians
across the world that “Thy Kingdom Come”.

Rohan is an Indian Christian whose church was deliberately burned down but he never lost sight of
God’s sovereignty. “I never thought about giving up, I trusted that God would act and like my fellow
pastors I know that God remains faithful to His persecuted church”. Regardless of the situation, because of Jesus, we can have confidence and hope even when it is hard for our minds to comprehend
what is happening around us.
For all Christians and particularly those who live under persecution The Holy Spirit is a constant assurance that God is there with us and His strength helps us to persevere. Lazar is a church leader from Uzbekistan. His church was raided by police who removed all the church bibles. “After the raid I read
Psalm 91; God is my refuge and strength….I don’t want my life governed by fear but by God’s gracious presence and generosity” Lazar’s example can inspire us all to live and serve in the current crisis
without being governed by fear, living instead in the knowledge that God is our help, strength and refuge.

God is trustworthy and we are not abandoned. Aditi a 16-year-old believer from India whose family have
suffered severe persecution explains “I am always amazed by how God works in mysterious ways to
answer our prayers and meet our needs. All this time God just wanted to teach us how to trust in
Him, He never abandoned us” God is there, even when it can be hard to see His hand at work. This
time of uncertainty encourages us to pray for God to open our eyes to what He is doing around us and
have the courage to follow Jesus, love our neighbours and live for Him.
Islem is now 24, lives in North Africa and was brought up a devout Muslim before turning to Jesus when
she was 15 after being miraculously healed. Islem speaks passionately about her relationship with Jesus.
“Jesus is like oxygen, because without oxygen you cannot breathe. If Jesus were not in my life I
would not be alive. It is as if I have been taken out of a waste bin and cleaned. Whatever happens
to me I can never leave Jesus”.
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Despite all she goes through Islem is in some ways one of the luckier disciples. She remains a secret
believer where none of her family or close friends know about her faith, but she has been able to meet
with other Christians whilst many followers in North Africa and many other parts of the world are completely isolated.
Rajesh an Open Doors local partner in India. He visits believers in very isolated parts of India and is
often harassed by those who don’t welcome Christians. His response “It is just a joy to serve the persecuted church because when you serve them you are serving the Lord”
Pastor George Moushi leads a church in Qamishli, in northern Syria. His church has been designated
a Centre for Hope for their community, supported by Open Doors. Wonderfully despite many Christians
leaving the area Pastor George’s church has grown! He says “Members have left but, of course,
God has not left us”. “A lot of people accepted Christ and although war was awful, God turned
the ashes of war into beauty”.
Taher, Donya, Arzoo and Farah are refugees from Iran, now living in Turkey. Being refugees (and
Turkey is not the easiest place in which to be a Christian), life is difficult but the family are grateful to be
in a safer environment. When asked if everything they have experienced is worth it- losing home, work,
friends, family and possessions – Donya doesn’t hesitate. “Jesus is worth everything we have lost,
and more besides, He is worth everything”
Mary, aged 14 is a disciple living in Kenya in a village where Islamic extremists make life very difficult.
“Christians from all churches go round their neighbourhood sharing the good news about Jesus, even though opposition is never far away”. Believers are insulted, even physically attacked.
But Mary is undeterred “ My prayer is for our churches to be so full that we don’t all fit in anymore”. Alleluia to that !!
And finally, a message of hope from Riveen, a Christian refugee in Jordan. “Our wounds are deep
and our losses priceless, our dreams stolen from us, but God is good!”. Riveen lost her family
and her childhood during the Iraqi war, but it has never destroyed her hope in Jesus.
If you wish to know more about our sisters and brothers standing for Jesus today in difficult, challenging
and dangerous situations, you can do so from www.barnabasfund.org and www.opendoorsuk.org.
A Living Hope
“Since, then, you have been raised with Christ, set your hearts on things above, where Christ is seated
at the right hand of God. Set your mind on things above, not on earthly things. For you died, And your
life is now hidden with Christ in God. When Christ, who is your life, appears, then you also will appear
with him in Glory” Colossians 3: 1 - 4.
from David Barlow
Don’t forget the monthly prayer diary which is distributed in church and by email.
Our church and ourselves need our prayers
“be alert and always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people.” Ephesians 6v18
And, please continue to pray for the re-ordering of St John’s church.
“I call on you, my God, for you will answer me; turn your ear to me
and hear my prayer.” Psalm 17v6
We’ve waited so long, stir us up, Lord, into prayerful action Pray that this year’s
plans have no delays, hold ups, interruptions, postponements etc etc.
May we grow stronger in prayer and thanksgiving as we see our church building transformed.
“Unless the Lord builds the house, the builders labour in vain.” Psalm 127v1
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Being Grateful
World Gratitude Day (yes, it really does exist!) is on 21st September.
It may not be widely observed this year, for these have not been easy times in which to feel grateful.
Coronavirus turned our lives upside down, and now we have the war in Ukraine, and the alarming rise in
the cost of living. Add to that the heatwaves, the wildfires, and the widespread drought of this past
summer, and what is there to be particularly thankful about?
To put it another way, how, as Christians, can we be grateful during disasters? Should we even try to be
grateful? The letters of St Paul give us some pointers.
First of all, he says that we are not to be terrified when bad things happen. Instead, “Be anxious for
nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known
to God.” Then, “let the peace of God rule in our hearts, to which also you were called in one body; and be
thankful ….” (Colossians 3:15)
Again, in 1 Thessalonians 5:18 Paul urges: “In everything give thanks; for this
What is there to
is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” It is not that we should thank God
be particularly
for losing our jobs or other disasters; it is rather that we need to keep our eye
thankful about?
on the bigger picture, and never forget what God has blessed us with in
Jesus Christ.
Giving thanksgiving to God is a sure sign of the fruit of His Spirit in our lives. In fact, a thankless attitude
is abnormal for a Christian! It goes against everything that is in our new life. No wonder that the New
Testament continually calls us back to thankfulness.
And there is good reason for this. Romans 8:28 assures us: “We know that all things work together for
good to those who love God, to those who are called according to his purpose.” So even when things
are bad, Paul assures us that we can be sure that God has not abandoned us, but instead will stand by
us through the hard times.
The early church, whenever they gathered, gave thanks together. Whenever we meet for fellowship with
believers, it is good to include a time of giving thanks.
But even when we are on our own, each day we can make time to be “singing and making melody in
your heart to the Lord.” (Eph 5:19). We can be “giving thanks always for all things to God the Father in
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (Eph 5:20)

OUTREACH MEAL
MONDAY 26 SEPTEMBER
£10 for a two course meal,
bring a guest for free.
Sign up on the sheet at the
back of both churches
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Canon Paul Hardingham writes………………...

Why Belong to the Church?
Many people are struggling to connect with church today following the pandemic. However, we
should ‘not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing’ (Hebrews 10:25). The church is
not simply a building or services, but a shared friendship with Jesus, as the New Testament makes clear.

1. The Family of God
The church is a community united by their love for God and readiness to
sharing this love with others: ‘a people belonging to God, that you may declare
the praises of Him who called you out of darkness into His wonderful light’ (1
Peter 2:9). It is in the life of the church that people can connect with God’s love.

2. The Body of Christ
The church is also Christ’s body on earth, ‘The body is a unit, though it is made
up of many parts; and though all its parts are many, they form one body. So it
is with Christ’ (1 Cor 12:12). We all have a unique contribution to make, using
our different gifts, experience and passion. However, beware of those attitudes
that stop us representing Christ: inferiority (‘I have nothing to offer’)
or superiority (‘I don’t need you’).

3. A Holy Temple
In the Old Testament the temple, was God’s home on earth; now the church has become His home: ‘In
Him the whole building is joined together … in Him you too are being built together to become a dwelling
in which God lives by His Spirit.’ (Ephesians 1: 21,22). Church is a place where people can be loved,
accepted and welcomed home. Is this our experience of church and what changes would make it more as
God intends?
Don’t forget: ‘The local church is the hope of the world’ (Bill Hybels).

READ THIS TESTIMONY………………….
At the end of August, Marilyn from Clayton Brook, had an
extraordinary experience which she would like to share with
everyone. Marilyn is not steady on her feet and needs to be
careful. On this particular day she was climbing over the side of
the bath in order to have a shower. She lost her balance and felt
herself falling backwards. She was immediately afraid of falling
and seriously hurting herself. She called out, “Jesus, help me”
And He did. She felt His presence and strength as His arms came
behind her lifting her back up onto her feet. She now feels more
assurance to pray for others and to read her Bible.
Thank you, Jesus.
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Something to Make You Smile (hopefully) and Think?
Quakers
A Quaker farmer was milking his cows, near the end of the milking one of the cows lifted its tail and
swished him hard across his face, then shifted her legs, and with her free leg kicked first the farmer and
then the pail nearly full of milk, spilling it all over the farmer’s shoes.
“Oh, dear cow” said the Quaker “You know that my pacifism does not allow me to beat you, that I can’t
even curse you for these unruly actions. You might believe that you can escape retribution for this
uncalled behaviour. And you may even think that you are smarter than me. But what you do not know is
that I can sell you to Ole, my Norwegian Lutheran neighbour, who can beat the living tar out of you!”
Quality
“It is better to deserve honours and not have them, than to have them and not deserve them” Mark Twain
Note in a restaurant window “Courteous and efficient self-service”.
“Quality is not an act, it is a habit” Aristotle
“I think that God is more interested in the quality of our work, rather than the quantity”
George MacDonald
Questions
On an episode of the Weakest link, Ann Robinson, trying to provoke and unsettle a Christian Minister,
asked him “I suppose you believe in the Gospel, don’t you?” “Yes, of course” he replied. “Well then I
challenge you to sing the Gospel in two sentences?” The minister immediately sang “Here’s to you Mrs
Robinson. Jesus loves you more than you can know!”
Why is the third hand of a watch called the second hand?
Why do “slow down” and “slow up” mean the same thing?
Why are they called stands when they are made for sitting?
Why is it called “after dark” when it is really “after light”?
In hospital why do they wake you up to give you a sleeping tablet?
When travelling at the speed of sound, can you still hear the radio?
Why do “overlook” and “oversee” mean opposite things?
Why are a “wise man” and a “wise guy” opposites?
If all the world is a stage where does the audience sit?
How come abbreviated is such a long word? “
If Spiderman suffered from arachnophobia would he be scared of himself?
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Star Wars begins “A long time ago, in a galaxy far away……..yet why is everything so futuristic?
Not every question deserves an answer. Publius Syrus
“Don’t be afraid to ask dumb questions. They are easier to handle than dumb mistakes.” Thomas Fuller
Quick Answers
A young man was stopped for speeding and the police patrolman got out of his car and said “I’ve been
waiting for you all day”. “Well I got here as fast as I could” the youth replied. When the officer stopped
laughing he sent the young man away with a warning but no ticket.
A lady was picking through the frozen turkeys at the supermarket, but couldn’t find one big enough for
her family. She asked a passing shop assistant “Do these turkeys get any bigger?” “No ma’am” replied
the assistant “they’re dead!”
Quiet
Silence is evidence of a superb command of the English language.
“An inability to stay quiet is one of the most conspicuous failures of human beings” Walter Bagehot
Quiet Times
“Every now and then go away, have a little relaxation, for when you come back to your work your
judgement will be surer, since to remain constantly at work will cause you to lose the power of
judgement……Go some distance away because then the work appears smaller, and more of it can be
taken in at a glance, and lack of harmony or proportion is more readily seen” Leonardo de Vinci
Quilting
Quilting with a friend will keep you in stitches.
May your sorrows be patched, and your joys quilted.
Quotes
What you are is God’s gift to you. What you become is your gift to God.
Do your best then sleep in peace. God is awake.
The task ahead of us is never as great as the power behind us.
A good sermon should have a good beginning and a good ending, and they should be as close together
as possible.
The lion and the calf will lie down together but the calf won’t get much sleep.
Most people use their hands and feet to drive, a few use their heads as well.
Anger is only one letter away from danger.
“Only two things are infinite, the universe and human stupidity, and I’m not sure about the former”?
Albert Einstein
>Astronomers say the universe is finite, which is comforting for those people who can’t remember where
they leave things.
>The surest sign that intelligent life exists in the universe is that they have never tried to contact us.
>Adam to Eve “I’ll wear the plants in this family”
from David Barlow With thanks to J. John and Mark Stibbe Monarch Pressor diminished in any way
“Freedom comes by filling your mind with God’s thoughts.” – Erwin Lutzer
“We were not put on this earth to see through each other…. But to see each other through”. – Peter de Vries
“A smile is an inexpensive way

to improve your looks”. – Charles Gordy
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The months ahead may be harder than most for some
people. Please remember the LOVE FUND
The Love Fund consists of donations of money from
various members of both our churches. This can be
used for anyone in our church or parish who is in need
of help. If you are in financial need for whatever
purpose: shopping, bills, essentials etc during this crisis,
then get in touch with Philip or Paul and they will be
happy to help you. tel: 01257 515141
email: info@stjohnsandclaytonbrook.uk
www.stjohnsandclaytonbrook.uk/contact-us

Please save your
postage stamps
leaving ¼ inch
around them, &
place them in the
boxes in both
churches. Susan
will send them to
the Leprosy
Mission

From Living Waters Food Bank:

Thank you so very much to everyone who
supports the food bank through single donations
and standing orders. We are so grateful and it
allows us to do so much more. Please consider
sending a gift through our bank transfer or look
on our facebook page. We are so grateful to you
for your kindness and generosity to those less
fortunate.
Please message us or add your email in the bank
reference box if we can claim gift aid.
There is a food collection box in Clayton Brook
church and in St John’s, if you are in Chorley
you can drop off donations at Living Waters
Church, in Bolton Street. Tuesdays & Fridays
10am to 2pm. Or give a money donation on their
website: www.facebook.com/LWStorehouse
or—most supermarkets have food bank trolleys.

Thank you to everyone who has
contributed to this month’s Gazette.
Please send in your articles & comments
for the OCTOBER edition

before the end of September
to: Cath Orr
The editor would welcome comments
on any article in this gazette
If you would like to contact anyone in the gazette,
please use the contact button on the website.

